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Abstract
The national struggle for sustainable development influenced the sub-national governments
level in composing their policy directions especially public budget policy. Nonetheless,
although the environmental protection function is important, it tends to be marginalized in the
national budgetary debates. This study, therefore, attempts to analyse the ‘green budget’
allocation and utilization within the Regional Medium-term Development Plan 2013 – 2017 of
Jakarta Province. The methodology draws on descriptive analysis of derived data from annual
provincial budget documents, and in-depth interview analysis explored potential barriers and
drivers give rise to gaps in budget between the allocation and realization stage. Results show
that the allocated ‘green budget’ posture of Jakarta Province was 6.1% in the five years
average, significantly higher when compared to the national level at 0.8 – 1 percent. However,
the realization was low with average actual spending at 47.1% of the total allocated budget.
The interviews point to the collaboration aspect among the profound drivers to support
environmental affairs policy. Meanwhile, the aspects of staff capacity, public awareness, and
policy alignment are believed to be significant barriers that the government is recommended
to take into consideration.
Keywords: Environmental Affairs, Provincial Budget, Budget Allocation
Abstrak
Upaya nasional menuju pembangunan berkelanjutan memengaruhi pemerintah daerah dalam
membuat arah kebijakannya, khususnya kebijakan penganggaran. Namun, meski dianggap
penting bagi, anggaran fungsi lingkungan hidup sering termarjinalisasi dalam penentuan
anggaran negara. Studi ini mencoba untuk menganalisa pengalokasian dan pemanfaatan
‘anggaran hijau’ tersebut pada masa Rencana Pembangunan Jangka Mengah Provinsi DKI
Jakarta (2013-2017). Metodologi yang digunakan adalah analisa konten pada dokumen APBD
Provinsi DKI Jakarta dan melakukan wawancara untuk menggali potensi hambatan dan
penggerak yang berimbas pada celah antara alokasi dan realisasi anggaran. Dari hasil Analisa
didapatkan alokasi ‘anggaran hijau’ rata-rata sebesar 6,1% dari keseluruhan postur anggaran
provinsi, yang secara signifikan lebih tinggi dari anggaran yang sama pada tingkat nasional
sebesar 0,8 – 1%. Namun, realisasi rata-rata realisasi anggaran adalah rendah pada 47,1% dari
anggaran yang dialokasikan. Hasil wawancara memperlihatkan bahwa aspek Kolaborasi adalah
yang utama dalam mendukung tercapainya kebijakan urusan lingkungan, sementara aspek
Kapasitas Staf Pemerintah, Kepedulian Publik, dan Keselarasan Kebijakan dianggap sebagai
hambatan yang utama dalam mewujudkan kebijakan yang berpihak terhadap lingkungan
sehingga perlu mendapatkan perhatian dari pemerintah daerah.
Kata Kunci : Urusan Lingkungan Hidup, APBD Provinsi, Alokasi Anggaran
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INTRODUCTION

The portion of environmental affairs

The rapid growth gave a bad impact on

acquired less than one percent of the total

society as it created negative externalities

national

into

instance,

presented in Figure 1, in 2016 (Direktorat

increased depletion of forest area, polluted

Jenderal Anggaran, 2017). This reality is

air

the

and

degradation

environment.

water,
were

For

state

budget

allocation,

as

and

environmental

still far from ideal in regard with what has

main

problems

been planned on the first scenario of Green

in

achieving sustainable development. Due to

Planning

the demanding climate change issue, in

Indonesia’s Sustainable Development in

and

Budgeting

Strategy

which to elevate the allocation budget
share of national expenditure that is
devoted to green priorities, from current
level of 1.0% to 3.8% by 2035 (Ministry
of Finance, 2015). The role of sub
national governance in achieving national
roadmap of sustainable development is
vital. In line with the sustainable
development ideas, the increasing public
expenditure for environmental protection
Figure 1 Budget Allocation Posture in
Indonesia’s State Budget 2016

becomes important pillars for greening
the regional economy. For that reason, the

2009, President of the Republic of

Provincial

Indonesia

a

composes the ‘green budget’ in accordance

sustainable development policy that shifts

with the regional economic potential and

from ‘greedy’ to a ‘green’ economy. Some

environmental

focuses on green economy initiatives. For

according to the previous study among six

these responsibilities, amount of financial

provinces in Indonesia, most regional-level

support is surely required. Meanwhile, at

governances were not yet ready to

the national level of Indonesia, Ministry of

implement green budgeting due to lack of

Environment and Forestry was not the main

commitment

spender and tend to be marginalized in key

officials’ capabilities (Lumbanraja, 2017).

budgetary debates (Haryanto & Nurkholis,

This study attempts to investigate the

2014).

commitment of Provincial Government of

agreed

to
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Jakarta

in

terms

environmental

affected the degradation of land and water

management function by analyzing the

quality due to continuously unregulated

budget trends. Also, it aims to explore the

fertilizer and pesticide utilization. As stated

plausible barriers and drivers regarding

by Vincent et al., (2002), the free market

gaps

and

mechanisms tend to undersupply public

realization budget in fiscal year of 2013 –

goods, such as environmental quality in

2017

many forms, and oversupply goods whose

between

of

allocation

budget

causes negative externalities, including
LITERATURE REVIEW

pollution that harm humans and reduce the

Since the 1970s, human has grown their
environmental

and

social

productivity of environmentally sensitive

awakening

sectors. This reasoning justifies public

through a long journey that ultimately

expenditure by the government to ensure

realized the finite nature of the earth, that

the better conditions of environmental

the extensive human existence leaves

management, related to the provision of

significant footprints, such as pollutants,

public

and water and land exploitation, and affects

goods

and

reducing

negative

environmental externalities.

the environment at several levels. This
realization has brought to widespread in a
global

manner

sustainability

of

as

the

concept

a fundamental

The

of

governments,

Corporations,

NGOs,

discipline; (ii) promoting efficiency and

other

equity in expenditure strategy; and (iii)
encouraging

Gross

bracket in the early 1980s to 1990s, but,

(GDP)

of

2008). Empirical view on public spending
analysis conducted by Ortiz-Ospina &

extensive

Roser, (2016) showed in the 21st century

agriculture activity in the late 1970s
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Product

budgets (Wilkinson, Benson, & Jordan,

Ministry of Environment and Forestry
the

Domestic

industrialized countries ran through public

for the

environment. Moreover, the Indonesian

that

resource

economy. At about 50 percent of the total

low-income nation into the middle-income

reported

in

Budget draws an enormous influence on the

development brought the country from a

(2014)

effectiveness

utilization (Swanson & Lundethors, 2003).

The Indonesian success in economic

profound consequences

expenditure

are (i) maintaining sustainable fiscal

organizations (Hardisty, 2010).

with

public

analysis has main accepted objective, those

International
and

for

management in country environmental

core

principle in the minds and moralities of
major

need
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the government expenditure exceeds 50%

of the environment. The primary fund

in many European countries.

source for these functions mainly comes
from the state budget, local budget, private

According to Cimpoeru (2012), medium-

sector, and other sources legalized by

term budgets can be described as sequential

regulations, however, they, most of the

frames or predictions of revenues and

time, become a significant constraint in

expenditures for a period of 3 or 5 years.

implementation (Haryanto & Nurkholis,

They are considered as means of budget

2014). Therefore, in their research, they

management, which are regularly updated,

suggested that governments collaborate

rather than financial instruments with legal

with the private subsidizing in leveraging

values and lead to institutional change. The

the capacity of green budget. To be

last five years (2013 - 2017) is the period

significant,

for Medium-term Regional Development

environment protection-based budgeting

Plan of Jakarta Province, with a vision for

needs to have at least 3.0 – 5.0 percent of

“Jakarta: The Capital of Republic of

the total annual state budget.

the

climate

change

and

Indonesia that is Safe, Comfortable,
Prosperous, Productive, Sustainable and

The

Global

(Badan

Organisation for Economic Co-operation

Perencanaan Pembangunan Daerah DKI

and Development (OECD), enables local

Jakarta, 2013). Following this vision, there

government

is one mission that strongly related to

analyse the economic effects of government

environmental

expenditures in terms of cash transfers,

Competitiveness”

sustainability

that

is

COFOG,

developed

organizations

by

(LGOs)

the

to

“Improving the carrying capacity and

purchases

environmental capacity and efficient use of

production of goods and services, and

natural resources” (Badan Perencanaan

investment in nonfinancial assets. This

Pembangunan Daerah DKI Jakarta, 2013,

classification

page 146).

government expenditure into ten main

of

goods

method

and

divides

services,

general

spending categories that correspond to
the

speciﬁc government activities, such as

commitments of Indonesia Government

general public services, health; economic

towards

is

affairs, environmental protection, defense,

reflected in Presidential Decree No. 61 the

culture and religion, education, social

Year 2011 especially in handling issues on

protection (Swanson & Lundethors, 2003).

At

the

national

level,

environmental

one

of

protection

climate change combat, and also protection

https://scholarhub.ui.ac.id/jke/vol14/iss2/1
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Division 05 of COFOG, it deals with

potential barrier in implementing climate

expenditures

at

adaptation policy. She argued that the

environmental protection, such as the

stability in organizational routine could

prevention, reduction, and elimination of

hamper the mainstreaming of a policy by

pollution and other forms of environmental

emerging a self-reinforcing mechanism in

degradation. Moreover, the classification

the implementation process. On the other

can be broken down into six sub-divisions,

hand, Burch (2010) and Oulahen, Klein,

as follows (International Monetary Fund,

Mortsch, O’Connell, & Harford, (2018)

2014): Waste management; Wastewater

analysed the barriers on implementation of

management;

abatement;

climate change adaptation policy, as well as

Protection of biodiversity and landscape;

giving insight in transforming barriers into

Research

on

drivers of action. A comprehensive in-

Other

depth interview with numerous planners

categories

aimed

Pollution

and

environmental

development

protection;

and

environmental protection areas.

and other policy practitioners yielded five
significant barriers to the mainstreaming of

This study employs the framework of green

policy in response to global climate change,

budgeting life cycle by Wilkinson, Benson,

those

and Jordan (2008) wherein they provide

absence of senior-level political leadership,

interconnected stages of five general

lack of public awareness, insufficient and

aspects of an integrated and adaptive fiscal

staff capacity, and misalignment of policies

process, planning expenditure priorities;

in the government institutional level

formal

(Oulahen et al., 2018).

adaptation

of

the

budget;

are:

inadequate

collaboration,

implementation of the budget; monitoring,
evaluation, and reporting; and revenue

Referring to those frameworks, this study

rising. However, in this study, the analysis

attempts to formulate a proper conceptual

of regional expenditure mainly focusses on
the

planning

prioritizing

and

the

Planning
Expenditure
Priorities

implementation process to explore the
budget

policy

of

environmental

management are undergone by the local
government of Jakarta.

Uittenbroek (2016) came with a qualitative

• Inadequate
collaboration
• Absence of senior level
political leadership
• Lack of public
awareness
• Insufficient financial
and staff capacity
• Misalignment of
policies

Implementation
of Budget

Figure 2 Conceptual Framework

study on an organizational routine as a

Published by UI Scholars Hub, 2019
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framework in regional budget analysis for

study is analysis of regional budget

environmental management as shown in

document that aims to illustrates the trends

Figure 2.

of budget allocation and realization on

The rationale for study on barriers in policy

environmental management function and

implementation

adaptation

the purpose categorization of the budget

mainstream was necessary due to emerged

expenditure in 2013 – 2017. For the

difficulties during the translation process

secondary objective of identifying barriers

from planning document into practice

and

(Uittenbroek, 2016). Align with that,

implementation, this research employs

Oulahen et al. (2018) formulated five key

qualitative

themes of barriers and drivers for plan

interview with key actors in budget

implementation

change

planning and spending in Provincial

adaptation policy in Canada at various

Government of Jakarta. Interview methods

government levels. This study employs the

able to fill gaps in research in order to

analysis method developed by Oulahen et

complement the untouched side from

al. (2018) in order to identify the potential

document analysis (Burch, 2010) by

barriers and drivers in Jakarta’s budget

acquiring new information and experience,

policy on environmental management. This

as well as assessments and public opinion

study modifies a more suitable framework

(Oulahen et al., 2018).

of

climate

of

climate

drivers

on

approach

budget

by

policy

conducting

to analyse the plausible barriers and drivers
in budget policy implementation, in which

Primary data sources in this research are the

focus on aspects of collaboration, political

informants of in-depth interview within

leadership, public awareness, financial

qualitative design. All selected informants

support

and

for

the

environmental

and

misalignment

staff
of

capacity,

policies

within

this

study

directly

engaged

management

in

budget

planning or worked in local office that

Provincial Government of Jakarta.

utilize the environmental affairs budget in
Provincial
METHODOLOGY

Moreover,

In order to respond the problem statement,
this

study

employs

quantitative

Government
this

study

of

Jakarta.
involves

representative of community to acquire

and

their experience and opinion about the

qualitative approach comprise of data

environmental

sources, data collection technique, and data

management

policy

in

Jakarta Province in period of time 2013 –

analysis. The primary objective of this

2017.

https://scholarhub.ui.ac.id/jke/vol14/iss2/1
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domestic product (GDP), and the human
This study also attempts to analyse the

development index.

environmental expenditure within Jakarta’s
Provincial Budget. The data for this study

In order to further explore the relative size

was obtained from the Jakarta Open data

of budget allocation for environmental

publication

of

protection and its composition, this study

openly

employed the international practice of

website

http://data.jakarta.go.id

on
that

URL

accessible to public. The main data domain

Classification

derived for analytical process was the

Government (COFOG). This classification

public

method

budget

documents

(Anggaran

of

divides

the

Functions

general

of

government

Pendapatan dan Belanja Daerah/APBD) of

expenditure

Jakarta Provincial Government within five

categories that correspond to speciﬁc

years period of time, from 2013 until 2017.

government activities, such as general

Furthermore, this study breaks down

public services, health; economic affairs,

aggregate provincial budget data into six

environmental protection, defense, culture

administrative municipals and regency in

and religion; education; social protection

Jakarta.

(Swanson & Lundethors, 2003).

Given the geographic and demographic

RESULTS

characteristic, the Jakarta Province and its

Collected

six municipalities have unique challenges

categories and arranged from the function

and

sustainable

of Environmental Affairs to segregate with

development. As an emerging urban city in

the other budget function. The result is

potentials

towards

into

data

ten

were

main

spending

organized

into

coastal area, Jakarta is prone to climate70.00

related disasters, especially the northern

60.00

and east districts, including the North

50.00

Jakarta and East Jakarta Municipal, and

40.00
30.00

Seribu Islands Regency (Yoo et al., 2014).

20.00

While the West Jakarta Municipal faces the

10.00

high population density and cramped slump

1.83

3.91

3.50

2.45

0.00
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
Environmental Allocation
The Rest Allocation

area issues, the South Jakarta and Central
Jakarta was gifted with relatively high
economic size in term of regional gross

Figure 3. Jakarta's Provincial Budget Posture
(trillion Rupiah)
Source: Research analysis, 2019
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presented in Figure 3 During the observed

green

budget

occurred

during

the

time between 2013 and 2015, the provincial

observation period. However, regarding the

budget was increasing from 38.3 to 43.01

historical fact of economy crisis in 1997-

trillion rupiahs, with an average growth by

1998 in Indonesia, the overall budget in

10 percent occurred in 2015. However, in

other sectors also fell sharply far below

the following year, this number rose

those in 1995 (Vincent et al., 2002).

significantly at about 30% from the former
fiscal year to reach 57.36 trillion rupiahs

Moreover, the interview analysis with key

and recorded as the highest within the last

actors in environmental budget policy

Jakarta’s RPJMD period.

points out that misalignment of policies in

On the other hand, environmental affairs

the

portion took an only small part in Jakarta’s

primarily hampers its implementation,

budget posture. As shown in Figure 3, it

along with other discovered barriers namely

easy to understand the small portion of the

public awareness and staff capacities. The

environmental protection budget that was

aspect

allocated over the five years, which the five

leverage for policy implementation in all

years average showed 6.1% of total

respects, meanwhile, political leadership

provincial

evinces a moderate signal in-between

budget

allocation.

The

experienced a negative trend since 2014 to

procurement

collaboration

regulation

demonstrates

DISCUSSION

the most recent recorded data. Refer to

Furthermore, this study explores the real

previous study in national level, Haryanto

expenditure

& Nurkholis (2014) argued that, to
yield

of

of

barrier and driver sides

percentage was always less than ten and

significantly

form

of

allocated

budget

on

environment affairs subject in Jakarta. The

outcomes,

graph shown in Figure 4 explains that only

environmental and climate change based

a small portion of the environmental

budgeting requires of at minimum 3.0 – 5.0

allocated budget was utilized from 2013 to

percent of the total APBN / APBD

2015, which the average of percentage

expenditure.

realization is 29.3% within the observed

The similar findings also occurred in the

years. The lowest budget absorption for this

national level of Indonesian budget, in

budget occurred in 2013, in which there

which, the initial analysis of environmental

were only as much as 491.05 billion IDR of

expenditure between fiscal year of 1995

total 1.825 trillion IDR spend (26.9%). The

and 1999 showed the decreasing nominal of

gap between allocated and utilized budget

https://scholarhub.ui.ac.id/jke/vol14/iss2/1
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4,500.00

100.0
85.7

3,500.00

1,500.00

33.9

26.9

500.00
-500.00

2013

2014

Jakarta’s

40.0

category of environmental

20.0

affairs

0.0

function/purpose based on

% Realisation

the COFOG classification,

27.0
2015

Environmental Allocation

2016

Realisation

2017

Figure 4 Jakarta’s Provincial budget allocation and budget
realization
on environment affairs (billion Rupiah)
asserted the weakness of local government
organization

in

budget

study breaks down the

60.0

62.1

2,500.00

80.0

In deeper analysis, this
budget

by

its

in

main

as presented in Table 3. It
is clearly presented that the
biggest budget allocation

is allocated for the function of biodiversity

policy

and landscape protection among any others,

implementation

even though the figures are keep decreasing

The Local Development Planning Agency

since the 2014. Similar to it, the budget

of Jakarta Province (BAPPEDA Jakarta), in

function on pollution abatement, and

their report, stated that in a planning
perspective, these phenomena indicated

environmental research and development

overly optimistic targeting from local

has also experienced the down turn until to

government organizations in composing

last observed data in 2017. However, the

their budget plan. Even further, some LGO

unspecified function on environmental

were suspected to improperly proposing

affairs budget, in general, was keep

bulk shape budget without inclosing the
detailed

budgeted

activities

increasing over the observed period. This

(Badan

non-specific fund is spent on general

Perencanaan Pembangunan Daerah DKI

purpose and administrative activities in

Jakarta, 2018). For instance, in 2014, the
budget allocation in Agriculture and

LGOs of Provincial Government of Jakarta

Forestry Office has one particular program

Province, such activities as regulation

for mangrove forest development that did

synchronization,

not contain any specific activities and

improvement,

detailed expenditure plan on it. Thus, in the

management, and many more.

end of fiscal year 2014, the program did not
significantly,

necessary

in

which

improving

is

internal

service
financial

Moreover, from the same processed data in

utilize the allocated environmental affairs
budget

officials’

Table 3, the environmental affairs budget

very

for waste management appears in the table

coastal

column of 2016 and 2017. It confirms the

environment sustainability.

aforementioned analysis about the merger

Published by UI Scholars Hub, 2019
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Table 1 Environmental Expenditure of Jakarta Province by main function/purpose
(million Rupiah)

of

COFOG Classification

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

Waste management

0.0

0.0

0.0

20,977.0

32,220.0

Wastewater management

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Pollution abatement
Biodiversity and landscape
protection
Environmental research and
development
Environmental protection not
elsewhere classified

30,273.2

29,222.7

33,925.8

7,674.7

5,055.1

1,502,696.5

3,313,075.2

2,977,674.6

1,643,956.4

967,873.0

159,428.0

67,359.2

24,577.6

13,145.3

8,080.0

133,062.3

548,870.9

461,837.9

767,866.4

890,579.7

the

Sanitation

formerly

resulting in implementation deficit for

categorized in Public Works Affairs, with

environmental management policy. The

the Environmental Management Agency, as

misalignment regulation between newly

the

adopted procurement system and the

impact

of

implementation

Office,

provincial

regulation

(Peraturan

Daerah

demands

of

flexibility

purchasing

Provinsi DKI Jakarta Nomor 5 Tahun

mechanism results in significant gaps

2016) that in some extent alters the budget

between budget allocation and realization.

configuration. On the other hand, the funds
for wastewater management are not found

The actors tend to take routine tasks from

in the COFOG classification because, until

their organizational culture as a pragmatic

2017, this budget function was still

solution to respond to unclear guidelines.

included outside the environmental affairs

Uittenbroek

budget.

organizational routine gives benefits by

The interview analysis with key actors in

exhibit

environmental budget policy points out that

coordination between actors, however,

misalignment of policies in the form of

paradoxically it also hampers the adaptation

procurement regulation primarily hampers

regarding new methods or objectives

its implementation, along with other

entering the existing order

discovered

As

barriers

namely

public

the

(2016)

argued

that

continuity in interaction and

most

driving

collaboration

confirms that when the policies between the

advancement in managing the environment

higher level of a governance body and the

in term to policy implementation is not only

lower one is not adequately aligned,

inter-government

consequently, it leads to an imperfect

institutions involvement but also the social

planning process that was ultimately

organisation.

10

significantly

the

awareness and staff capacities. This finding

https://scholarhub.ui.ac.id/jke/vol14/iss2/1

is

aspect,

and

The

making

intra-government

interview

with
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environmentalist community representative

for environmental affairs portion tend to be

revealed that for some projects and

marginalized in national state budget

occasions, the collaboration between the

documentation.

community and the municipality often

explores the existence of the ‘green budget’

occur and lead to high achievement. The

and its utilization within the Jakarta’s

collaborative works are also meant to

Provincial Budget during the Regional

increase public participation and awareness

Medium-term Development Planning 2013

toward environmental affairs.

– 2017.

The interview results give a profound

Analysis on collected data derived from

perspective about the collaboration aspect

Local

in

that

showed that the increasing of total

involves multi-level governments and

provincial budget was, unexpectedly, has a

cross-sectoral organizations, apparently

contrary

drives implementation of the policy and

environmental affairs budget over the five

positively

Aa

years observation. In average, the ‘green

Oulahen et al. (2018) stated that having

budget’ posture of Jakarta Province was 6.1

good collaboration in regional and local

percent, and relatively higher compare to

government creates opportunities in policy

the national level at 0.8 – 1 percent in 2016

implementation.

only. However, the realization was quite

environmental

affects

management,

the

outcomes.

This

Development

pose

study,

therefore,

Planning Agency

to

the

allocation

of

low which had an average actual spending
CONCLUSIONS
Environmental

sustainability,

as

at 47.1 percent within the five fiscal years.

an

evolving paradigm resulted through a long

Detailed

journey of interactions between economic,
social,

political

and

government

of

Jakarta

that

in

the

biggest

allocation

was

on

Biodiversity and landscape protection. One
program included in this function wan

green economy initiatives as a guideline
sustainability

budget

using the COFOG classification showed

composing its policy direction. National

towards

on

function/purpose in environmental affairs

environmental

development, has also influenced the
provincial

analysis

Green Open Space (GOS) Provision, which

development,

most of the allocated budget was meant for

unfortunately, has not been able to push

land

environment function into a higher position

acquisition

and

city

park

improvement.

in the budgetary debates, thus the allocation
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Budget allocation and realization for

misalignment of policies. From the in-depth

environmental function in the municipal

interviews, collaboration is the only aspect

level was vary, which are hardly to indicate

that appraised to be a significant driver in

the resemblance with what was occurred to

policy implementation in which all actors

the provincial level. The East Jakarta

confirmed to have adequate experiences in

Municipality

biggest

collaborative works. On the other hand, the

‘green budget’ allocation in 2014, although,

political leadership aspect is equally judged

utilized it at the lowest level at the same

as

time. On the other hand, The Seribu Islands

implementation

Regency relatively comprised low budget

management policy by which respondents

allocation, yet, can be equalized with The

had contradictory arguments. Meanwhile,

Central Jakarta Municipality and The South

aspects of financial and staff capacity,

Jakarta Municipality in regards actual

public awareness, and misalignment of

budget utilization. Generally, the five

policies are believed to hamper the policy

municipalities

better

implementation the most. Misalignment of

environmental affairs budget utilization in

procurement policy and the purchasing

2016 and 2017 which was at about 60

mechanism of LGOs, therefore creates

percent.

significant gaps between the allocation and

experienced

the

performed

both

barriers

and
of

drivers

for

environmental

realization budget in provincial government
According to aforementioned summaries,

of Jakarta in 2013 – 2017.

there is averagely 52.9 percent budget gaps
emerged between allocation and realization

The provincial government of Jakarta have

during 2013 to 2017. To investigate the

to overcome barriers that emerged in the

results of budget analysist deeper, this study

policy implementation process and must

further explores potential barriers and

maintain the drivers as the potential value

drivers

of

in organization culture. According to

environmental affairs budget policy in the

barriers and driver analysis, there is three

regional government of Jakarta Province.

central aspects that the government should

There are five key aspects in policy

address as follows:

in

the

implementation

implementation that become a focus for the
1. Staff capacities. Not only the
capacity, the sufficient number of
capable staffs are also required in
environmental
management
endeavours. There should be no more
vacant position for a quite long time

interview process with key actors in
environmental

governance;

those

are

collaboration, political leadership, public
awareness, financial and staff capacity, and

https://scholarhub.ui.ac.id/jke/vol14/iss2/1
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in the organization structure to avoid
the ‘brain drain’ phenomenon. In this
respect, the government have to
conduct employee hiring for
government official positions, as well
as to improve the existing staff
capacity.
2. Public Awareness.
Community
involvement
in
planning,
formulating, and executing is crucial
in order to foster awareness.
Accordingly, the government should
formulate
more
acceptable
participatory action with the
communities to the lower level.
Besides, local governments should
ensure every policy agenda is
available and accessible for all
stakeholders engaging the process as
well as common public. In this global
era, this attempt should be more
feasible to carry out. The government
could utilize various media, both
traditional and digital, to publish
every
information
about
environmental management policies.
3. Policy Alignment. The central
government should formulate a
comprehensive guideline for regional
government in an environmental
management function. Also, the
regional government should facilitate
to pursue coordination improvement
between working units to achieve
coherent policy implementation. This
constructive organizational culture
would urge local governments to
implement its policy in more
effectively and efficiently.
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